
HAPPY

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  W O R K E R  D A Y

LABOR DAY

Read about this holiday and learn
more about its importance. 

Reading, Vocabulary
 & Discussion Activities.

ELT Buzz Teaching Resources



Labor Day is a national holiday that honors working people. It s observed on the first

(nMyoad) ________________ in September throughout the United States and Canada.

Some towns and cities celebrate with (adsepra) __________________and festivals, but for

most people it is a day of (tsre) ____________ and   (rnecteario)  _________________________ .

Peter and Matthew McGuire created this holiday to honor all people who work. The

brothers organized the first Labor Day Parade in New York City in (bpeStmere)

_____________________ of 1882. Five years later, Oregon became the first state to

recognize Labor Day as a legal holiday. In 1894, President Grover Cleveland made it

a (laintano) ____________________________  holiday.

All government offices are closed in observance of Labor Day. All (knsab) ____________ ,

(lscohos)_______________________ , libraries, and post offices are closed,. Also. In many

towns, there is no trash pick-up on this day. Many stores have “Labor Day (elsas)

_____________________,” since most people have the day off and have time to shop. People

will begin shopping for winter clothing.

Over the years, (roLba) ______________  Day has become a symbol for the end of
summer.

Labor Day
Read about this holiday and complete the text.

Who does Labor Day celebrate? 

When is Labor Day observed?

Who came up with the idea of Labor Day?

What do people do on Labor Day? 

What do you usually do on Labor Day?

How is Labor Day different than May Day? 

Questions and Discussion.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



 Are you a hard worker? What motivates you at work?1.

2.  What are the most important things about a job, for you? 

3.  Do you edit your selfies?  If so, how? 

4.  As a child, what did you want to be when you grew up?

5.  What do / does your .................. do for a living?

6.  What are the positives and negatives about remote work? 

7.  What are some of the rights guaranteed to all workers? 

8.  What are some of the most important qualities when hiring a worker?

L E T ' S  D I S C U S S  W O R K

9.  What jobs do you think are overpaid / underpaid?  Why?

10. Which do you prefer, self-employment or working in a company? 

11. What is the future of work? Will it one day disappear? 

12.  What's the dirtiest / best / easiest / most dangerous job? Why?

13.  If you could create your own job, what would it be?



GENERAL VOCABULARY  

JJobs and Occupations –  

A  a person who works in government offices or who 
is employed by the government 

B  person who puts out fires 

C  person who is trained to give medical care to 
animals 

D  someone who gives people advice on where to 
spend their holidays 

E  doctor who does operations in a hospital 

F  female worker whose job it is to clean up rooms 
in a hotel 

G  tries to find out why people behave in a certain 
way 

H  someone who works as a secretary for a single 
person 

I  someone whose job it is to make clothes that fit 
perfectly for a customer 

J  someone whose job it is to advise people and 
help them with problems 

K  a person who prepares meat and sells it 

L  person who designs and creates buildings, bridges 
etc.. 

M  someone whose job it is to welcome people at a 
hotel 

N  person who works on a ship 

O  person who works in a laboratory and does 
experiments 

P  repairs broken pipes, heating and the water 
system in your house 

Q  person whose job it is to advise people about 
legal problems and defend them in court 

R  person who teaches at a university 

S  someone who prepares medicine in a house or 
hospital 

T  someone who looks after buildings, especially 
schools, hospitals and other public houses 

U  person who makes things out of wood and repairs 
them 

V  someone who buys, sells and repairs rings, 
bracelets, necklaces etc.. 

W  someone who changes writing into another 
language 

X  official who is in control of a court and decides 
how criminals should be punished 

Y  person who cares for books and lends them to 
people 

Z  someone who writes scripts for films and plays 



_________________ workers 
How many types of "workers" can you name? List and draw a picture for each. 



Labor Day is a national holiday that honors working people. It s observed on the first

(nMyoad) Monday in September throughout the United States and Canada.

Some towns and cities celebrate with (adsepra) parades and festivals, but for most

people it is a day of (tsre) rest and   (rnecteario)  recreation .

Peter and Matthew McGuire created this holiday to honor all people who work. The

brothers organized the first Labor Day Parade in New York City in (bpeStmere)

September of 1882. Five years later, Oregon became the first state to recognize Labor

Day as a legal holiday. In 1894, President Grover Cleveland made it

a (laintano) national  holiday.

All government offices are closed in observance of Labor Day. All (knsab) banks ,

(lscohos) schools , libraries, and post offices are closed,. Also. In many towns, there is

no trash pick-up on this day. Many stores have “Labor Day (elsas) sales,” since most

people have the day off and have time to shop. People

will begin shopping for winter clothing.

Over the years, (roLba) Labor Day has become a symbol for the end of summer.

Labor Day
Read about this holiday and complete the text.

Who does Labor Day celebrate? 

When is Labor Day observed?

Who came up with the idea of Labor Day?

What do people do on Labor Day? 

What do you usually do on Labor Day?

How is Labor Day different than May Day? 

Questions and Discussion.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



GENERAL VOCABULARY QUIZ 

A  civil servant a person who works in government offices or who 
is employed by the government 

B  firefighter person who puts out fires 

C  vet / veterinarian person who is trained to give medical care to 
animals 

D  travel agent someone who gives people advice on where to 
spend their holidays 

E  surgeon doctor who does operations in a hospital 

F  chambermaid female worker whose job it is to clean up rooms 
in a hotel 

G  psychologist tries to find out why people behave in a certain 
way 

H  personal assistant person working for one person and helping 
them with their work.

I  tailor someone whose job it is to make clothes that fit 
perfectly for a customer 

J  counselor someone whose job it is to advise people and 
help them with problems 

K  butcher a person who prepares meat and sells it 

L  engineer person who designs and creates buildings, bridges 
etc.. 

M  receptionist someone whose job it is to welcome and help 
people at a hotel 

N  sailor person who works on a ship 

O  scientist person who works in a laboratory and does 
experiments 

P  plumber repairs broken pipes, heating and the water 
system in your house 

Q  lawyer person whose job it is to advise people about 
legal problems and defend them in court 

R  professor \ lecturer person who teaches at a university 

S  pharmacist someone who prepares medicine in a house or 
hospital 

T  caretaker someone who looks after buildings, especially 
schools, hospitals and other public houses 

U  carpenter person who makes things out of wood and repairs 
them 

V  jeweler someone who buys, sells and repairs rings, 
bracelets, necklaces etc.. 

W  translator someone who changes writing into another 
language 

X  judge official who is in control of a court and decides 
how criminals should be punished 

Y  librarian person who cares for books and lends them to 
people 

Z  screenwriter someone who writes scripts for films and plays 

ANSWER KEY



VOCABULARY 

JJobs and Occupations – Match the jobs with their definitions! 

A  butcher a person who works in government offices or who 
is employed by the government 

B  plumber person who puts out fires 

C  counselor person who is trained to give medical care to 
animals 

D  personal assistant someone who gives people advice on where to 
spend their holidays 

E  sailor doctor who does operations in a hospital 

F  civil servant female worker whose job it is to clean up rooms 
in a hotel 

G  pharmacist tries to find out why people behave in a certain 
way 

H  travel agent someone who works as a secretary for a single 
person 

I  firefighter someone whose job it is to make clothes that fit 
perfectly for a customer 

J  scientist someone whose job it is to advise people and 
help them with problems 

K  screenwriter a person who prepares meat and sells it 

L  librarian person who designs and creates buildings, bridges 
etc.. 

M  caretaker someone whose job it is to welcome people at a 
hotel 

N  psychologist person who works on a ship 

O  jeweler person who works in a laboratory and does 
experiments 

P  lecturer repairs broken pipes, heating and the water 
system in your house 

Q  carpenter person whose job it is to advise people about 
legal problems and defend them in court 

R  translator person who teaches at a university 

S  judge someone who prepares medicine in a house or 
hospital 

T  vet someone who looks after buildings, especially 
schools, hospitals and other public houses 

U  lawyer person who makes things out of wood and repairs 
them 

V  receptionist someone who buys, sells and repairs rings, 
bracelets, necklaces etc.. 

W  surgeon someone who changes writing into another 
language 

X  chambermaid official who is in control of a court and decides 
how criminals should be punished 

Y  tailor person who cares for books and lends them to 
people 

Z  engineer someone who writes scripts for films and plays 



VOCABULARY 

KKEY 

A  butcher F  a person who works in government offices or who 
is employed by the government 

B  plumber I  person who puts out fires 

C  counselor T  person who is trained to give medical care to 
animals 

D  personal assistant H  someone who gives people advice on where to 
spend their holidays 

E  sailor W  doctor who does operations in a hospital 

F  civil servant X  female worker whose job it is to clean up rooms 
in a hotel 

G  pharmacist N  tries to find out why people behave in a certain 
way 

H  travel agent D  someone who works as a secretary for a single 
person 

I  firefighter Y  someone whose job it is to make clothes that fit 
perfectly for a customer 

J  scientist C  someone whose job it is to advise people and 
help them with problems 

K  screenwriter A  a person who prepares meat and sells it 

L  librarian Z  person who designs and creates buildings, bridges 
etc.. 

M  caretaker V  someone whose job it is to welcome people at a 
hotel 

N  psychologist E  person who works on a ship 

O  jeweler J  person who works in a laboratory and does 
experiments 

P  lecturer B  repairs broken pipes, heating and the water 
system in your house 

Q  carpenter U  person whose job it is to advise people about 
legal problems and defend them in court 

R  translator P  person who teaches at a university 

S  judge G  someone who prepares medicine in a house or 
hospital 

T  vet M  someone who looks after buildings, especially 
schools, hospitals and other public houses 

U  lawyer Q  person who makes things out of wood and repairs 
them 

V  receptionist O  someone who buys, sells and repairs rings, 
bracelets, necklaces etc.. 

W  surgeon R  someone who changes writing into another 
language 

X  chambermaid S  official who is in control of a court and decides 
how criminals should be punished 

Y  tailor L  person who cares for books and lends them to 
people 

Z  engineer K  someone who writes scripts for films and plays 




